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Subject's brother, JERRY RAY, was arrested by the 
Memphis PD on 7/9/68 and charged with being drunk. Notes and 
papers found in his possession were copied by the police 
and copies wore then made available to the Memphis Office. 

Officers receiving copies of this airtel are 
requested to conduct necessary investigation to insure 
that persons listed below have no particular significance 
to this investigation. 

LEADS • ' 

BALTIMORE 

AT BALTIMORE, MD. Will contact Central Magazine 
Sales, Box 42, Baltimore, Eo determine the nature of their 
business and to determine whether or not JERRY RAY or the. 
subject arc known to that company. 

2. Also, identify the subscriber to Telephone 
327-3144, it being noted this number was written on the same 
scrap of paper as was the address for Central Magazine Sales. 
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Will verify that 3803 Sheridan Rd., Zion, 111., is a 
present or^past address for JERRY RAY's ex-wife, GJERDIS OLSEN. •} 

2. Will identify GLEN E. TIBBS, Telephone 729-3921, 
a guard in the Glcnbrook Patrol Service, Glenview, HIT, and 
interview regarding his knowledge of the RAY family. 

ST. LOUIS 

Will identify and interview JOHNNY LEE LUCAS. BR 1-9949, 
who JERRY RAY claims is a friend. 

2. Will identify and interview MARTY (LNU), 1514 Lee 
Shores Drive, Apt. B, reportedly a girl friend of JERKY RAY. 

3. Will identify and interview BARBARA (LNU), FO 1-2011, 
who is employed in a restaurant. 
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